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The Falcon
Headmistress
13+
Dear Parents
Year 6 ISEB tests last November, assessments in
The destination schools of our Year 6 boys are listed
below following the 11+ and 13+ examinations which
the boys have sat from November onwards and through
January.

January, interviews, and further assessments and
interviews in Year 7 & Year 8.

Conditional places

have been offered and two **unconditional places for
entry in 2020 to:

We are delighted that the boys have done so well.
They have worked very hard through a lengthy and
challenging selective process and have at all times given of their best.

**Cranleigh, Epsom College, Halliford, Hampton
School, Harrow School, Reed’s,

Shiplake College,

St James’, St Paul’s, ** Tonbridge,

Wellington

College, Westminster School, Winchester College

Places have been offered at:

and Worth School.

11+

Well done to all Year 6 boys, and my thanks to the

Epsom College, Halcyon International School, Hampton
School, **Haileybury (Music Exhibition), Harrodian,
Ibstock Place, Kew House, Latymer Upper, London
Oratory,

Queen

Ethelburger’s,

St

Benedict’s,

staff who have taught them through the years to such
a high standard, and in recent times have supported
them through this very exacting period in their young
lives.

St James’ and Wetherby Senior.

Staff News
Miss Ellie Challis has been appointed Assistant Head

Miss Buchanan and I have several

Academic at The Mall, Twickenham from September next.

staff appointments to announce
before term ends, but it gives me

Miss Challis’ promotion is so well deserved. In her five

pleasure to inform you that Mrs

years as Head of English and more recently Upper

Nicola Jolly, BA Hons Mus, Liver-

School Manager of Years 7 & 8 she has been a central

pool has been appointed Director

force at Falcons and a much admired colleague and

of

teacher.

Mrs Jolly is an accomplished and

We wish Miss Challis happiness, fulfilment and success in
her exciting and challenging new role and there will be
opportunities for us all to thank her personally at the end
of the year.

Music

from

September.

experienced director whose recent roles have been at
Radnor House and St Mark’s Catholic School. We
very much look forward to her building on the musical
and performing arts programme so successfully
established by Miss Walton.

The Falcon
P.A News
We have some events in the works for when the

In the last two years, the PA has purchased with

sun is shining so continue to watch this space. In

your fundraising help: an all-weather sturdy foot-

the meantime… Look to our pop-up shop on

ball table for the playground; a public address

www.falconspa.org for Falcons merchandise, in-

and music system (conveniently known as a PA

cluding quality insulated hot/cold mugs and popular

system!) for use at outdoor events like the Rugby

all-weather blankets. The blankets provide a perfect

Sponsorship Challenge and Summer Fair; and,

picnic spot in summer but also are a cozy base for

most recently, a microphone audio system. The

changing muddy boots in winter! And don’t forget

boys have been putting the latter to very good

the fabulous Falcons base-layers, ordered through

use in their recitals, plays and assemblies. On a

kitboss via our site. Easyfundraising.com is anoth-

day-to-day basis, we also subsidise some parent

er way to support the PA and at no cost to you:

events and fund seasonal festivities and little gifts

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/

for the boys (e.g., Christmas movie afternoon

thefalconsprep/ Joining is free and fast with no hid-

and Easter eggs). Thank you for your continued

den charges. Every time you shop online, go to

support!

easy fundraising first to find the site and the retailer
will make a donation to Falcons PA. With dozens of
popular retailers, it’s a hassle-free way to help the
PA.

Front cover: Monty A dressed as a RAF pilot is holding his Great Grandfather’s account of his time during World
War II (also pictured: Laurence B as Sherlock)

The Falcon
Assembly
We were very lucky to be welcome Catherine Alport to
celebrate our late WBD with us on Friday 9 March.
Catherine was our guest in assembly on Friday and
returned to school with us to deliver two sessions to
the Upper School boys.
Catherine started her publishing career in 2008 as PA
to the then Managing Director of Scholastic Children's
Books, before joining the publicity department at
Random House Children's Publishing the following
year. She returned to Scholastic in 2010 as Publicity
Officer, looking after a variety of different authors,
illustrators and brands, most notably launching Liz
Pichon's award-winning Tom Gates novels. In 2013
she joined Macmillan Children's Books as Senior
Publicity Manager, which included running the PR for
Frank Cottrell-Boyce, Sir Tony Robinson, Dinosaur
Roar! and Emily Gravett. She was also responsible
for the PR and events for Chris Riddell when he was
Children's Laureate, before embarking on a freelance
career in 2018.

Thought of the Week read by Clement M
The more that you read, the more things you will know.
The more that you learn, the more places you'll go.
In the words of the British writer Virginia Woolf –
“I would venture to guess that Anon, who wrote so
many poems without signing them, was often a
woman.”

The Falcon
Sports News
U10ABCD vs The Mall School – Tue 6th March
This fixture saw some very close matches, with the
U10A side narrowly beaten by The Mall. The U10B
side put it a fine display and were victorious. Well
done to our U10CD sides who played some of the
best rugby to date in their matches!

U13AB vs Eaton House Manor – Wed 7th March
Another good performance form our U13A boys this
week, with Eaton House Manor coming up against a
very physical Falcons side. Some excellent work
from Clement M at the breakdown saw our side get
an early advantage over our counterparts. There
were six tries from our boys, however with slicker
hands on the day this number could have been doubled. The U13B side found it tough on Wednesday
with some physical Eaton House Manor boys making the difference. Niklas M was impressive in attack, scoring three tries.
U11ABCD vs Eaton House Manor – Wed 7th
March
An all-round victorious day for the U11 boys who
were very impressive from A-D. The slick passing
and good work at the breakdown was enough to
give victories to all Falcons sides. This is testament
to the boy’s hard work this season.
Claremont Fan Court Cross Country – Thurs 8th
March
What a wonderful setting for the U11 & U13 squads
at Claremont in Thursday. Charlie SS managed an
excellent 15th out of 130 participants in the U13
race. Luca S also performed admirably to finish 28th
our if 140 participants. Well done to all the boys on
what was a fantastic afternoon.
Team of the week: U9 Chiefs Rugby Team
Lower school player of the week: Monty B, Year 4
Upper school player of the week: Jack Mc, Year 6

The Falcon
Rugby Masterclass
On Monday Falcons Preparatory hosted a rugby masterclass, alongside Harlequins RFC, with local schools on
Richmond Rugby Clubs 1st team pitch.
We

welcomed

Year

5

boys

and

girls from neighbouring schools including The Vineyard
School and St Stephen’s and also invited our fellow Alpha Plus school Wetherby Prep. All participants took
part in a top class rugby session alongside Falcons and
Harlequins coaches.
Following the fun-filled class, the excited children had
the highly-desired opportunity to tour the stadium with
special access to areas including the main changing
rooms. The pupils then replicated the journey that their
sporting heroes would take, walking down the tunnel onto the pitch.
CEO of Richmond Athletic Association and Group
Commercial Director at Richmond Rugby Club, Jimmy
Wallace commented: “At the club we work closely with
the Falcons School for Boys and it was great to host the
school’s sports session in association with Harlequins
RFC. The schools involved in the masterclass have
some promising sports stars and we are happy that we
can provide the facilities to help them to develop their
skills.”

The Falcon
English
Bandai Namco Entertainment: Working with Year 5 boys
On Wednesday 7 March, Lee Kirton, PR and Marketing Director and Innovations project leader worked
with Miss Prosser’s Year 5 English class. Lee worked with the boys to gain their insight and feedback
into a brand new product being developed. This gave the Year 5 boys a chance to be part of a real
business venture and their feedback will be greatly appreciated and used by our friends at BNE. The
boys had a very exciting time working next door at the BNE office and the project will be released soon.

Alexander P 4B has brought to school some very
old books indeed. The first was published in 1836
and even more remarkably, one was published in
1629 almost four hundred years ago! These
books have been in his family for generations on
his father’s side. Mrs Page has given these books
to Alexander to bring in to school to aid us in our
celebration of literature during book week.
Thank you ever so much to Alexander and his
family for letting us view these magnificent
specimens of books.
Alexander said “that one of the books is heavy
and the words inside are hard to read because of
the funny spelling and language.”

Alexander P and Radimir A

The Falcon
World Book Day
World Book Day
We had to sadly miss our WBD celebrations last
Friday because of the snow but events were put on
hold and we were able to enjoy dress up day on
Thursday 8 March and welcome Catherine Alport
on Friday 9 March.
The boys thoroughly enjoyed dressing up as their
favourite characters and were captivated by
Catherine’s inspiring talk on her work in children’s
publishing in our Friday assembly. Catherine also
spent time with the Year 7 and Year 8 boys during
their English lessons and spoke further about her
career and answered lots of interesting questions
from the boys!
£105 was raised for the Wooden Spoon Charity.

The Falcon
World Book Day
Winners of World Book Day Competition:
Laurence Berry – Sherlock
George Morris - William Shakespeare
Charlie Wellings - Gandalf
Staff: Mrs Cowdery as Hagrid! Prize TBA!

George Morris as
William Shakespeare

8C Harry Potters

The Falcon
Music
Falcons Preparatory School for Boys’ first choir tour to Belgium took place in 2014 to mark the 100th anniversary of
the beginning of World War One. Our combined choir is
now returning, four years later, to mark the end of the conflict. As part of the tour we will be visiting battle fields, war
cemeteries and attending a service at the Menin Gate. It is
only 2 weeks until the choir embark on their adventure and
are now in the final stages of preparation. We had our final
rehearsal with the girls this week and the blend of voices is
beautiful.

The Falcon
Maths
Thank you to all of the boys for a fantastic volume
of entries into this week’s maths challenge. The two
lucky winners drawn out at assembly were Matthew
R in the lower school and Thomas W in the upper
school. Keep your eyes peeled for next week’s
challenge!

Latin

Year 7 and we already act as
proper GCSE pupils. We are trying
hard to produce an academic
translation of the Latin text relying
on our knowledge and techniques.

The Falcon
ICT
Year 8 have been consolidating their coding with
Silent Teacher, a minimalist game in which beginners can discover programming, with no explanations given.
Visit http://silentteacher.toxicode.fr to try it out
yourself!

Religious Studies
Common Entrance Religious Studies to change in
2020 to Theology, Philosophy and Religion.

French
VocabExpress is hosting a language competition
from Wednesday 7th March until Tuesday 13th
March.
Boys from year 5 to year 8 have a great
opportunity to score points for both themselves
and the school in many languages.
Login details in diaries.
Bonne chance!

This week Mr Flynn was invited to Eton College. The
purpose of this trip was to understand the structure of
the new ISEB Theology, Philosophy and Religion
syllabus and consider ways of delivering it.
Presentations on the different elements of the new
syllabus were be given by members of the
examinations setting team and included sessions on
teaching theology, philosophy, the new assessment
criteria and a choice of religion seminars given by
leading members of the Jewish, Muslim and Buddhist
faith communities, as well as a seminar on the
practicalities of organising a visit to a place of worship.
The day took place in Eton’s Jafar Hall - one of its
newest buildings which is styled on the ancient Greek
theatre at Priene and is part of a complex that includes
new classrooms and a gallery to display the school’s
collection of antiquities.

The Falcon
ICT
Science
Our Common Entrance boys have been exploring
Newton’s laws of motion this week and have been
applying their knowledge in different situations.
They have investigated different surfaces and have
discovered that different amounts of force are
needed to overcome friction, which demonstrates
all of Newton’s laws of motion.
The year 5 boys have been furthering their
knowledge of light and sight by learning about the
different parts of the human eye. By investigating
the blind spot and looking at optical illusions, the
boys have been finding out that sometimes, all is
not what it seems…

Pupil News
Angad G (7G) showed exemplary courage this
week when volunteering himself for a twelve
hour sponsored silence. Staff and students
alike were impressed and amazed in equal
measure as Angad signed and gestured his
way through the day with the help of some of
his classmates and a pre-organised list of possible questions and comments that he could

point to during lessons. With
donations from staff and
students he raised nearly
£50 for his chosen charity,
Cancer Research. We are
very proud of him.

The Falcon
Staff News

History

In History Club this term we have been working
with resources from RAF 100 celebrating the
100th anniversary of the creation of the RAF. If
you visit their website you can find out if there are
any special events taking place in the local area
https://www.raf.mod.uk/raf100/

Previously

we

have made code breakers and this week we had
a go at making paper planes, trying to work out
how to correctly balance our planes so they flew
the furthest. It was a close competition as you
can see from the pictures.

Calvin M and Alec M

Attempts at flying the paper planes

Sean D and Jervaan E

The Falcon
Staff News

Geography

Year 7 had their HS2 debate this week. In front of Mrs Bayliss. Half of the class acted as the voting audience and to challenge the two sides with searching questions. This was perhaps one of the best lessons of the year as even after the debate the class managed to cover an introduction to the next aspect
of the topic Transport and Industry, namely Multi-national companies! That aside, particular note should
go to Richard B and Ryan G for their powerful arguments in favour of the HS2 project and for fielding
some tricky questions. Also to Artie D, Ollie T, & Adi K for their impassioned counter-arguments against
HS2; with particular concerns for the Chilterns. On the audiences side both Rory H and Louis O stood
out with some really thoughtful and common-sense questions not all of which perhaps gave them satisfactory answers – reasonable answers from the panel’s point of view but not from the rather anti-HS2
audience. I think that Mrs Bayliss was suitably impressed! And thank you for coming!
Co-incidentally, Year 5 have been preparing their debate on the ‘Development of the Amazon Rainforest – Yes or No!’ Some heated discussion on what to go in to the script from the various teams. This
has been alongside the start of their Amazon Rainforest Presentations. The best so far has to be Aarav
S’s considerable effort supported by a Powerpoint presentation. Absolutely excellent! Here is one of his
slides!

Weekly photo challenge
Which one do you prefer?

The Falcon
Staff News

Drama

Cast photographs took place today and all the costumes looked fantastic!
Please make sure all lines are being learned off by heart
If you have not bought your ticket please send in £5 per adult ticket to Mr Aspden.
Specifying whether you are coming to the matinee or evening performance.

Reminders
Open Morning, Saturday 17 March, 10-12 noon. Please spread the word.
Please email registrar@falconsprep.co.uk by Monday 12 March to advise
us of your son’s attendance at Open Day.
Don’t

forget

The Falcon
History
House
Update
Congratulations
Bronze Awards

Merit Totals

Bronze
5F
Lucas McL
5W
Aaron S

Molesey

Richmond

2nd

3rd

275

228

Teddington

Sunbury

1st

4th

319

185

6V
Felix B
Will D
6W
Kai B
Luca S
Oliver V
7M
Louie O
Silver
3C
Leo H
Micah FH
4B
Thiago B
Hugo W

The Falcon
February Photography Competition
Thank you to all of the boys who entered February’s ‘Animal Portrait’ competition. Everyone who entered
will receive two merits. Please come and see Mr Westby to collect them!
After getting through a tough shortlisting process by Mrs Bayliss, we asked our recent assembly guest,
Mr Bradbury, to select a winner. Mr Bradbury was very impressed and was unable to choose just one…
so we have two winners!
Congratulations to:

Charlie S, Year 8

Will J, Year 5

Here are some other great efforts from last month. Thank you again to all boys who entered!

Michael V (Year 4)

Ollie C (Year 6)

The Falcon

Monty B Year 4)

Jasper E (Year 4)

Monty A (Year 4)

The Falcon

March Photography Challenge!
This month’s Photography Challenge is called ‘My Street’. Try to capture the mood and feeling of the
street you live on and show us why it is unique.
Top tips:
Take between 1 – 4 pictures. Try different levels – for example, get down low and take one picture from
curb level and then another from your window.
Find something unique about your street. It could be a particular sign, a house or a tree for example.
Zoom in – Zoom out: Try taking pictures with varying distances. Take an extreme close up of something
unique and then try a long shot of the whole road.
Key information
March’s theme: My Street
You can submit between 1-4 pictures each in order for us to see your street in different ways.
Entries to Mr Westby or emailed to information@falconsprep.co.uk by the end of March.
Monthly prizes donated by Guinness Book of World Records!

